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Please enrol me as a member of the Montreal Horticultural

Society and Fruit Growers' Association of the Province of Quebec,

and enclosed find $..................

N am e....................,....... .............................

A ddress .......... ....... ........................ ...........

D ate..........................................

To the Secretary-Treasurer, Montreal Horticultural Society and
Fruit Growers, Association, P.O. Box 778, Montreal.

TO MARKET GARDENERS and Abb GROWERS
OF CHOIC6 VEGGTAPbIGS.

Jerusalem
I il Articzhole.

See notice of this variety by the Editor of the London "Fruit Grower,
Fruiterer, Florist and Market Gardener".
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ADVERT7ISEMENTS.
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... AND...

Plants for Farm and Garden.

Illustrated Catalogue now ready and malledfree. Please send us your addrus

FLOWER SEEDS

The assortment is extensive and includes all the best and most

popular varieties as we'l as the best of the Novelties of 1897 and
1898, besides a full list of the best Perennials both in seeds

plants. a

VEGETABLE SEEDS

Include all the old and tried varieties, as well as the most recent
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PLANT and BULB LISTS -

Embrace all that is best in Bedding Plants,. Lilies, Gladiolus, and
other flowering bulbs, as well as Herbaceous plants and flowering
shrubs.

Garden Tools of all descriptions.

Williami Ewing & Cu.,
Seed fherchants,

142 McGill Street, {

Wa-Write for our illustrated Seed Catalogue.
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OUR NATIVE ORCHIDS.
BY REV. DR. CAMPBELL, MONTREAL.

PART V.

EPIPACTIS.

EPIPACTIS VIRIDIFLORA (HOFFN.) REICHB. -- Illeborine.
This is one of the rarest of Orchids of North America.

It has been reported from only four localities,-Syracuse and

Buffalo, in the State of New York, and near Toronto, Ontario, and

Mt. Royal Park, Montreal. It was discovered in the latter locality

by Mr. H. B. Cushing, B.A.,.in 1893,-in the wood skirting the

riding course. We~àre indebted to Mr. Cushing for the specimen
used in the illustration. It is a strong growing plant, the one before
us attaining 22 inches in height. Its raceme is about 8 inches long.
The flowers on this particular specimen are purple, but they sone-
times are greenish yellow,-hence the specific name Viridiflora. It
has conspicuous leaves, which run upwards into gradually decreas-
ing bracts, and differs from most orchids in being destitute of a

spur. The sepals and petals are al, separate. The pedicels are

striking from their club shape. It bears a very strong resemblance

to the British Epipactis latifolia, one of the varieties of which,
indeed, is called Viridificra. From the nature of the situation in

which the plant was found in Mt. Royal Park, one may judge that
it ought not to be hard to bring it under cultivation, and it well
deserves the attention of our florists.

GYROSTACHYS.

We next have to describe those charming orchids known by

the folk-name of Ladies' T.. ses. They have commonly been called

Spiranthes, in books of Botany; but the Torrey Club has restored

to the plant the old name g;ven it in 1807 by Persoon,-.Gyrostachys.

i. GYROSTACHYS ROMANZOFFIANA (CHAM.) MACM-Hooded
Ladies' Tresses. This is the commonest species throughout Canada,

as it is the finest of all. Every person knows it by its three rows
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-of ringent blossoms, mostly pearly white, but occasionally greenish.

The flowers spread horizontally and are very fragant. 'Tlie spike

-varies in length, from two to four inches. The sepals and petals

are conjoined into the form of a hood,-hence the qualifying term-

"hooded." The plant may be looked for in bogs, or springy
meadows, and reveals itself by the sweetness of its perfuie, especi-

ally after a heavy dew or a shower of rain.

2. GYROSTACHYS PLANTAGINEA (RAF.) BRITTON-Wide-leaved

Ladies' Tresses. This is the designation agreed upon by the latest
American authorities, although the plant is better known as Spir-

anthes plantaginea, or Spiranthes cernua. var latifolia. It much
resembles the European Neottia in its blossom, and so it has been

called Neottia plantaginea. The flowers are more open than those

of the Gyrostachys Romanzoffiana,but they are not arrayed in spiral

rows, nor are they ringent. Its fragrance is very faint in comparison,

but the petals and sepals being pure white make it a very choice

flower. I found it in great abundance in the Kingston Mills marsh,

as well as on the banks of a creek near London, Ontario. It is also

reported from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

3. GYROSTACHYS CERNUA (L.) KuNTZE-Nodding Ladies'
Tresses. This is the tallest of the Gyrostachys or Spiranthes genus.

Its blossoms too are arrayed in three rows,like thoseof Romanzofiana,
but without the spiral form. They are larger and spread more

widely, the lip being notably broader than tbat of either of the two

species already described. The flowers are white but with a yellow-

ish tinge, and are inclined to droop,-hence the folk-name, ANodding

Ladies' Tresses. I found a fine specimen of it in Bagg's woods,

near the Back P iver. Its favourite habitat iswet meadows and low

woods. Both for the beauty and fragrance of its blossoms, it is

deserving of a place in our green houses.

4. GYROSTACHYS GRACILIS (BIGEL) KUNTZE-Slender Ladies'
Tresses. This species, in the form of its spike, much resembles

Romanzofflana, only that it is much narrower. It is much twisted.

The blossoms are white and very fragrant. It might, indeed, pass

for a half grown specimen of Romanzoffana, were it not that its
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roots and root-leaves are very different. It has two opposite basal
leaves, ovate in shape, which, however, fall off before the flowering
season. Its spindle-shaped tuberous roots form a cluster, some-
what like those of the Jerusalerm Artichoke. It grows usually on
dry ground. 'hie specimien heie used for illustration was collected
near the Riviere du Loup wharf.

These are the four species of the Genus Spiranthes or Gyro-
stachys, which occur in Canada, and they are a distinct attraction
to all lovers of our native flora. Without them no exhibit of our
Orchids would be complete.

ROBERT CAMPBELL.

CHATS ABOUT FLOWERS.
BY MRS. G. W. S1MPSON, MONTREAL.

PART IX.-FLESHY FRuITS-ORANGE, APPLES AND PEARS.

Once upon a time, on the occasion of the marriage of Queen
June to King Jupiter, certain nymphs presented to the Bride, by
the hand of one Tellus, three golden apples. These apples were
thought worthy of distinctive names, and were called respectively
Arethusa, Ægle, and Hesperia. They came from an island in the
western ocean, so near the setting sun that the foot of man could
not reach it. A sleepless dragon helped the maidens to watch over

the golden fruit. But the demi god Hercules was to much for
them, and one day he slew the Dragrri, and carried off the fruit.
Just where the island was situated geographers are not agreed;

some say it was in the deserts of Africa, and others on the coast of

the same continent, but none of them give the latitude or longitude..

The golden apple of the myrtle is thought by some persons to-

have been what we now call the orange, and in honour of its de-

scent the fruit of the Orange tree has received the name of hesperi-

dium. Citrus Aurantium, which is its botanical name, came in

remote times from India and China and was planted in different.
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countries bordering on the Mediterranean. TLe fwer of the

Citrus family has a persistent calyx, which is often seen still adher-

'.g to the orange on our tables. Although not the easiest of the

fleshy fruits to introduce first to the notice of the reader, it has been

chosen because it is universally so well known and appreciated.

The Epicarp or outer covering of the fruit is a yellow skin full of
bitter aromatic oil vessels. The Mesocarp is a tough white, leathery
substance, and the Endocarp, instead of being hard as in the drupe,

is the thin skin-like covering of the refreshing, healthful, fleshy

fruit. A hesperidium is a compound ovary, matured; having a
central axis; round which are formed several separable carpels or
seed-containing sacs. In th'e orange the sacs are generally nine,

but often more. Each sac might be expected to have four seeds,
but the number varies greatly. Cultivation, in different soils and

climates, is considered to account for these variations from the

normal. These seeds, at first attached to the central axis, break

away as they become heavy, and lie loose, imbedded in the pulp.

This pulp consists of cellular flesh called in Botany paren.chyma,
and is primarily intended for the nourishment of the seed.

The beautiful white orange fiower with its handsome green

leaves, around which so many soft sentiments gather, has a calyx

standing on the top of the receptacle, a disc, or circular cushion, is

found in the bottom of the calyx, and on the disc stands the ovary,

a round body, with a thick style, and globular stigma. The stamens

are inserted between the disc and the calyx. The stamens are

polyadelphous, which you wiill remember signifies, many brother-

hoods. These stamens, about twenty in number, are united in four

-or five groups or bundles. The disc may be seen by carefully

picking the dry calyx from a ripe orange. This small body is far

from unimportant. From it, by virtue of the living cells of which

it consists, proceed the central seed-bearing axis as well as the en-

docarp and parenchyme. It helps also to classify the tree, placing

it amongst plants which are disc-bearers. A disc in botany, in-

-cludes all bodies which, situated between the calyx and the ovary,

belong to neither.

,3 12
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Of all the fruits which come to table, the orange is, perhaps,
the cheapest and the best. The rind is nearly as valuable as the
flesh, but requiring special preparation by the confectioner or the
chemist, as the case may be, before it is pleasant food, it is almost
always thrown avay.

In California they cultivate a seedless orange, a native origin-
ally, I believe, of Brazil. The fruit is a perfect hesperidium. The

ovary has doubtless had ovules, but they have perished immaturely,
without fertilization. The central axis, which is also the placenta,
deprived of its ovules, spends it wealth of living cells in another

direction. It secrets carpel within carpe], hesperidium within hes-

peridium, rich and juicy, good for human food, but worthless, of

course, for the cultivation of seedling trees.

As a rule, the ovary which fails to mature its seed perishes with

the fiower, but examples to the contrary are found in- the banana

and grape as well as in the orange.
Fruit, generally speaking, is the ovary of the pistil, developed

and altered by the act of fertilization. Included with it are other

parts of the flower as we shall see presently.

Pears and apples, natives of temperate climates, rank amongst

the best of common fruits. They interest us the more that we can

grow them ourselves in our fields and gardens. The trees are found

wild in many districts, but in the wild state they are scarcely desir-

able as human food, though birds and animals are very fond 'oF

them. Three or four kinds of crab apples, as the wild fruit is called

and at least one pear are found in the woods of Canada, but it is.

sipposed that at some remote period they have escaped from culti-

vation and are not really indigenous. The .botanical nane of the

Pear is pyns communis, and that of the Apple byrus malus, from,

which you may judge that they are very nearly related.

The family, which includes besides those already mentioned,.

the Quince, and Hawthorn is classed by the fruit, under the name-

Pomacemby some botanists, from the fact that the fruit is called a.

Pâme. We have our word dpple from the Anglo-Saxon, but the-

French adhere to the Latin form. A Pome in flower, is complete,
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that is, it has calyx, corolla, stamens, and pistil. The pistil is com-

pound, that is, it has many carpels, or seed-bearing sacs. The sacs

are papery, cartilaginous or bony, neither hard, like the drupe, nor

soft like the orange. As so-on as the ovules are fertilized, an alter-

ation of tissue takes place not only in the pistil, but in the calyx ;
they adhere or grow together until the calyx envelopes the ovary in

a luscious, fieshy, covering. It is the calyx rather than the ovary

that we desire for food, but they go together to form the Pome.

The calyx tips a-e plainly seen in the "eye" of the fruit. The

calyx, a thick cup-like body with five leafy tips which help to dis-

tinguish it and show its mode of growth, leaving such an important

part to play in the perfecting of the fruit, has led :o a further botan-
i::il classification, and places it amongst the Roses, and other plants

remarkable for peculiar calices; just as the orange ranks with the

disk-bearers. In the Hawthorn the carpel is bony; in the pear it

is leathery while the fleshy calyx is full of grit cells; in the apple
.the carpel is papery and the flesh contains no grit cells. The
·quince, very common on our narkets in the fall, comes originally

from Greece, and bears the name of Pyrus Cydonia. It is too hard

to be eaten with pleasure as raw fruit, but it makes excellent jellies

and jams.
The planting of an orchard is a long and anxious business, for

-circumstances which suit one kind of tree will not always suit another.
-There are general principles, of course, upon which most persons
.make a beginning, and that done, success depends, almost as rmuch
upon intelligent observation as upon theoretical knowledge. The
possible cultivation of apple trees is very widely distributed, the
mnore tender kinds flourish in the southern parts of the temperate
zone, and the hardier stronger species will grow and fruit as far
north as res will grow at all. If therefore any of us be fortunate
enough to own a field or garden sufficiently extensive to allow a few
.trees of our own planting, our first enquiry must be, not what kinds
-we want to possess, but what kinds are likely to suit our little pro-
perty, its soil and surroundings. Questions of this kind we must
ask ourselves. Are we on a river bank or far from water of any
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kind ? Is our garden sheltered from high winds, or exposed to
every change of weather? Are we likely to take the necessary
trouble to keep our trees free from troublesome insects and diseases?
And are we willing to incur the expense of tilling the ground? In
this country it does not seem possible to have an orchard of any
kind, great or small, without attention, observation, and experience.
The power of attention and intelligent observation are more or less
personal, and experience will come with time and perseverence. But
one advantage is pretty obvious, such a pursuit will be a constant

source of health, both mentally and bodily. I am reminded as I
write of the account of an orchard in Chili, South America, given
by Charles Darwin, the Naturalist. He describes the town of
Valdivia as situated on the low banks of a stream, and so completely

buried in a wood of apple trees, that the streets were merely paths
in an orchard. The apple trees appeared to thrive vell in spite of

the damp climate, and want of cultivation. -On the borders of.the

roads there were many young trees evidently self-son n." The

Chile fashion of planting an orchard is out of the common. Choos-
ing the lower part of almost every branch, they make a circle of
small wounds, which heal with brown wrinkled points, ready to

throw out roots at the least provocation. In early spring, a branch

as thick as a man's thigh is chosen, and cut off just beneath a group

of these points; it is deprived of all its small branches, and planted
two feet deep in the ground. It begins to grow immediately, throw-

ing out long roots and leaves ; and sometimes even fruits. By the

third year the branch has become a well-wooded tree loaded with

fruit. During the summer the children and the pigs live and thrive

almost entirely on apples, for the orchard is home, nursery, and

play ground.

Roots, so produced, are called adventitious roots. We are

familiar with them in the roots which grow from geranium and other

cuttings.

The root is the descending axis of the plant, and its business
is to tie or attach it firmly to the ground, and keep it provided with

food. Itr does not bear trùe leaves, nor leaf-buds. When such buds
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are found on what at first sight may seem to be a root, we know

that it must be classed with underground stems. The stem is the

ascending axis, and its business is to grow leaves, flowers, and fruit.

The primary root is the radicle or root proceeding from the seed.

Secondary roots branch out from the primary, tertiary from the

secondary, and so forth. But sometimes roots arise in other parts

of the tree, as we see in the case of many climbers. They will often

grow from the cuttings of the stem, as in Geranium, and even from

the edge of leaves, as in Begonia and Cactus, and as we have seen

in the apple tree. Most of us have seen pictures of the Banyan or

Indian Fig tree where they descend from high branches to the ground,

and of the Mangrove where they dip into the water and lift the tree

bodily out of the thick, muddy' swamp, ensuring to its leafy crown,

dry air and sunshine.
Lucy SIMPSON.

(,To be continued.)

NOTES ON OLD AND MODERN GARDENS
OF MONTREAL.

BY MR. RICHARD G. STARKE, WESTMOUNT.

PART VIII.

Continuing past the cemetery till we ascend the hill at the
new reservoir, on our left, and distant from the road, was " The
Pleasance," a later residence of David Davidson, Esq., Manager of
the Bank of Montreal, 1856-63, a picturesque cottage nestled
amid shrubbery, clumps of balsams and other fine trees leading to
the higher groànd skirting Mount Royal Park. In the vicinity of
the house was an extensive and highly cultivated garden and
orchard, where fruits and flowers were grown to perfection, while to
the rear the wooded heights were traversed by a shady path near
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which a spring descends to a rocky basin and leafy nook, such as in

some old-world land would have been the traditional haunt of naiad
or fairy.

The property has a considerable area, some twenty-five acres, and
subsequent to Mr. Davidson leaving Canada it was acquired by the

City of Montreal, in whose negligent hands the residence has become a
ruin, and all things connected therewith have undergone a progres-

sive decadence, a transformation such as a couplet of Goldsmith's

fittingly describes,-a spot
" Where once a garden smiled,

And still where many a garden flower grows wild."

Proceeding onward till we reach the head of the Côte des

Neiges Hill, we have, on our left, Viewmount, a cut stone mansion

built in 1854 by Daniel Proctor Ross, Esq., with terraces laid out by
Mr. Peter Lowe, late head gardener atSpencer Wood, Quebec. Itwas

subsequently the residence of Donald Ross, Esq.,in whose possession

it had very beautiful grounds, through which a wide avenue, bordered

with herbaceous and other flowering plants and shrubbery, curved from

the handsome entrance gate to the house on the higher ground, and

where, also, were a vinery, and large conservatories with orange trees

and other tropical specimens, fine Azaleas, Wistarias, and an exten-

sive variety of New Holland plants ; also, a specially fine collection

of Camellias, the coveted fashionable flower of the period, under the

care of Mr. James Nairn. The flower garden, of which an engrav-

ing is here given, was exceedingly beautiful, and an excellent

kitchen garden of two acres extended to the rear of the cottage on

the northwest side. It was laid out with rectangular walks which

led to latticed arbours shady with vines, while the extensive beds

grew many of the large and small fruits, and every desirable veget-

able for culinary use, with abundant success. The property was

more recently acquired by the late Alexis Brunet, Esq., and is still

the residence of Mrs. A. Brunet. It, has a long frontage on the

road, lined with tall forest trees, and a background of wooded cliffs

adjoining Mount Royal Park.

Here, also, is the old stone cottage by the roadside where

Frederick W. Ermatinger, Esq., Sheriff of Montreal, 1820-27,
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Viewinount, the property of Mr. Daniel Proctor Ross, atid later of Mr.
Donald Ross, an d now the residence of AMrs. A. Brunet.

The flower garden of Mr. Donald Ross, at Viewmount, from the
residence, looking west.
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resided, the father -of Colonel William Ermatinger, who in his youth

won distinction as an officer of the Spanish Legion and was decor-

ated therefor, and returning to Montreal filled various positions of

trust, military and civil, and whose splendid physique and distin-

guished military bearing were familiar to Montreilers of forty years

ago. Another son of the sheriff was Captain Charles Oakes

Ermatinger, also a notable figure in our streets, who commanded,

during and for some ten years after the rebellion of 1837, the

cavalry corps on the frontier familiarly known as Ermatinger's

troop. A simple rural cottage such as this, with a garden, and not

infrequently extensive grounds, was all that was considered neces-

sary for the circumstances of a gentleman of seventy years ago.

On the opposite side of thý road is " Trafalgar," a notable and

extensive property, forming the valley between the two mountains,
which, in 18o5, was the residence of John Ogilvy, Esq, of the

North West Company, before wentioned as the owner of "Gibraltar"

and "Airlie." It was purchased by Albert J. Furniss, Esq., in

1836, and in his hands had beautiful grounds with fine garden and

orchard. The Trafalgar cottage residence of the old Ogilvy and

early Furniss periods, and the two handsome iron gates, with rail-

ings on curved stone abutments, are still extant. Mr. Furniss built

the present fine brick mansion in the Tudor style in 1848, for a

summer residerice, his town house being on Dalhousie Square. In

1869, the property ivas acquired by Miles Williams, Esq., and was

occupied as his family residence till his demise in 1886, during

which period the garden and grounds were tastefully maintained.

Following Mr. Williams came years of vacancy and decline, till, in

1893, the whole area was purchased by Colonel J. A. L. Strathy,

who disposed of a portion with the Williams' residence, which re-

tains the old name of Trafalgar, to R. Lacey Dillon, Esq., who has

restored its environs to their former tastefulness.

Adjoininig Trafalgar on the northwest side, is Colonel Strathy's

substantial stone rezidence, with lawns and an extensive acreage,

which he has appropriately named "Amherst," it being in this

vicinity the capitulation signed by the Marquis de Vaudreuil was
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accepted by General Sir Jeffrey Amherst, which ceded Canada and
its dependencies to the British Crown, 8th September, 176o. The
headquarters of Amherst were at a stone farm house which stood

northwestward of Colonel Strathy's residence. The building and 5
acres were occupied from 1836 by a Mr. Thos. McGuigan and his

family till destroyed by fire, and the ruins were renoved when the

present reservoir was under construction. The encampment of

Amherst's army of some eight or ten thousand men extended- over

the properties now named " Amherst " and"' Trafalgar," and further
in the direction of Côte des Neiges and also toward the town. The
locality is therefore not only a region of old and modern gardens,
bat one, also, of much historic interest.

That portion of Trafalgar on the south side extending to the-
edge of the hill over-looking the "Priests' Farm," and which, subse-

quent to Mr. Furniss, was acquired by Mr. Donald Ross, is now,.
temporarily, a Botanical Garden, under the control cf the McGill
University. Its permanent site will be that on the upper heights.

of the western mountain, generously presented to the University by-
W. C. McDonald, Esq. The present grounds and conservatories

are under the care of Mr. George Copland.
There is a neat stone Gothic hexagonal tower on the Trafalgar

property, on the easterly part of the mountain, an old ]and mark,
and a fine lookout over the western portion of the city and the wide

valley of the St. Lawrence to the south and east. . It is marked on
a plan accompanying the deeds of the .property as "Trafalgar
Tower," existing in 1809, and is said to have bqen built by a Mr.

Gillespie, presumably a protégé of Mr. Ogilvy.'s,. and who had served

on the "Victory," Lord Nelson's flag sh.ip, -and was present at the
great naval battle of 2 nst .October, i8o5, which the name of the

property commemorates. On the summit of the tower, which was

flat-roofed till altered by Mr.* Furniss, for its better protection, Mr.

Gillespie planted a cannon, and it was his custom, on each anniver.
sary of the battle, to fire a salute in honor of the day and discharge

rockets into the sky. Colonel Strathy happily repaired, at consider-
able expense, this relic of.the past, It is now the property of Mr.

Joshua A. Bell.
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On the mountain, a little to the west of the tower, are several
tall pine trees, and the charred bark found at the foot of one of them

still bears evidence of an incident worthy of record ; for here, it is

related by an eye witness, a beacon fire was lighted by sympathizers

of the insurgents of 1837, communicating with the rebel party at St.

Eustache.

Two other land marks of a purely natural character are on lhe

property and plan, and which are probably twice the age of the

tower. One consists of a double-stemmed oak tree, mentioned in

the deeds of 1809 as un chêne rouge. It is situated to the rear of

Mr. Dillon's house, and is still displaying the vigor of youth. The

other, on the edge of the property over-looking the "Priests' Farm,"

a patriarchal butternut tree, now in picturesque decadence.

NOTES ON CURRANTS.
BY MRS. JACK, CHATEAUGUAY BASIN, QUE.

It is a pity that the season for currants is so short. One hardly

gets a taste of them in their ripeness when they must be picked;

though, to my surprise, I found a bush of white currants full of fruit

this year in late September; but they had spent the summer under

the shady leaves of a grape vine, and so had ripened slowly. But

when Dominion Day comes round we gencrally feel that we must

begin to look for the first ripe bunches, and by the middle of the

month only the black ones are left, and they can be gathered through
the sunny days of early August.

The medicinal value of the black currant has been long appre-

ciated by natives of Great Britain, but in America it is only now
becoming known. As an antiseptic~and for biliary derangement it
is of great value, eaten fresh, or in the form of jelly.

The advent of the currant worm has done much to deter people
.from the cultivation of this fruit. It was so much extra trouble- in

the busy season to have. to resort to hellebore-ir·order to save the
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crop, and late years spraying with Paris green has been resorted
to in order to prevent the ravages of the caterpillars. It is a

detestable "last resort," and I would rather do without the fruit

altogether than eat or sell it after applications of this deadly poison,

even if only in small doses.

Currants are easily propagated-either by layers, cuttings, or

by suckers. The white and red currants produce their fruit on

spurs, and the shoots that grow up in the centre of the bush must

be cut away, and the small shoots on the main branches, leaving the

outside branches in the form of a cup, with the external branches

ranged around the stem. Black currants bear their fruit on the

shoots of the preceeding year, and need only to be thinned and kept

in compact growth. The profits vary with the season, but black

currants are certainly a profitable crop. They can be grown in an

orchard between rows of trees that are kept in cultivation, and being

shaded, they keep longer, and ripen more slowly. An easy crop to

harvest, as children can do the picking as well as adults, and so

labor is often easier to obtain. Compared with other small fruits

they stand well as to profit, considering the fact that there is less

labor in their care, and that a field of currants is as easy to manage

as the same ground in green crop. Of course, weeds must not be

.allowed to grow, and the grounid must be cultivated -vhen needed ;
but they do not need winter protection, as do some other small fruits,

nor is there the same danger of freezing out. Black Naples--white

grape, and Fays Prolific red, are as good varieties as any we have

tried. MRs. ANNIE L. JACK

NOTE :-Red and white currants may be conserved or the bushes

tfor quite a time, after they become ripe by matting up the bush. To

mat up a bush of red orwhite currants all that is required is a good

.archangel mat or two, and wrap up the bush with them so as to

exclude the light. The fruit îvill hang on the bushes and become

improved in flavor. If the ravages of wasps can be prevented there

will be little difficulty in keeping the currants in prime condition by
.this simple appliance well on into the autumn months. The Var-

ieties of black currants.cannot be so well kept as the ripe fruit has
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a greater tendency to drop off. Gooseberries also can be kept by

the saine simple process thereby lengthening the season of these

delicious dessert fruits. Many amateur fruit growers may be pleased

to find such a simple, yet effective way of continuing the season

of these beautiful wholesome fruits, and having them in the rnost

presentable as well as the most healthful form of use, thoroughly
ripened fruit.

CONSERVATORY OPENINGS, 1898.

Through the courtesy of the proprietors, the following Con-
servatories will be open to the members of the Society and

their friends on the afternoons of the undermentioned dates

FEBRUARY 5th.

Lord Strathcona, - -
sir Win. C. Van Horne,
R. B. Aaguis, Esq., - -
Robert Meighen, Esq., -
City Gardens, -
Mount Royal Cemetery Co.,

FEBRUARY

Lord Strathcoia, -
Robert Meighen, EsJ.,
City Gardens, - -

Mount Royal Cerntery Co.,

FEBRUARY ~
Mrs. Burnett, - -

Sir Wm-à. C. Van Horne, -
Andrew Allan, Esq., -
R. G. Reid, Esq., -
Robert Meiglien, Esq.,

- 1157 I)orchesterSt.
- 917 Sherbrooke St.

- 240 Drummond St.
140 Drunmond St.

Logan,'s Park.
-Mount Royal Cemetery.

12ti.

- 1157 Dorchester St.
- 140 Drunmoid St.

-- Lgan's Park.
Mlount Royal Cemetery.

19lth.

27 Ontario Avenue.
917 Sherbrooke St.

lononteh." 361 Peel St.
- 275 Druinnond St.

140 Druirunond1 St.
W. W. Ogilvie, Esq., - Rosenount," 107 > .mP::on St.
City Gardens, - - - - Lo-a's Park.
Mount Royal Cemetery Co., 1ount Royal Cemetery.

FEBRUART 26th.

Mrs. Burn.ett, 27 Ontario Avenue.
R. B. Angus, Esq., - - - 240 Druinnond St.
Andrew Allan, Esq., - - "Iononteh," 361 Peel St.
H. Montague Aulan, Es~q., "Ravenscrag," 505 Pine Avenue.
Robert Meighen, Esq., - - 140 Drummond St.
James Ross, Esq., - - - 360 Peel St.
City Gardens, - Logan's Ptrk.
Mount Royal Cornetery Co., Mount Royal Cemetery.
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MARCH 5th.

Mrs. Burnett, - - 27 Ontario Avenue.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, - 917 Sherbrooke St.
Robert Meighen, Esq., - 140 Drimiimond St.
H. Montagne Allan, Esq., "Ravenscrag," 505 Pine Avenue.
James Ros., Eýsq., - - 360Peel St.
R. G. Reid, Esq., - - 275 Drunnond St.
City Gardens, - - Logan's Park.
Mount Royal Cenetery Co., Mount Royal Cenetery.

MARCH 12th.

Mrs. Burnett, - - - 27 Ontario Avenue.
Lord Strathcona, 1157 Dorchester St.
W. W. Ogilvie, Esq., Rosermount," 107 Simpson St.
Robert Meighen, Esq., - - 140 Drminnmond St.
City Gardens, - - - - Logan's Park.
Mouînt Royal Cemnetery Co., Mount Royal Cemnetery.

MARCH 19th.

Mrs. llurnett, -Z Ontarlo Avenue.
Lord Strathcona, -1157 Dorester St.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, -917 Sherrooke St.
R. B. Angus, Esq., -240 Drumond St.
City ( ardens, - - . an's Park.
Mount Royal Cemnetery Uo MountRoyal Cenetery.

N.B.-Any alterations in the foregoing naies and dates will be duly announced in
th Friday evening papers.
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LIST OF HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

Several of the tollowing varieties will fiower this year froni
seed sown now.

Aconitum of sorts, ( Monkshood)
ll<eigh t tu 6 feet. .une and July. color blue, and blue and white.

Adonis vernalis,
lienutiful bright spring flowering perennial. height one foot, color bright eielow.
May.

Achillea Ptarnica fl. pi.,
One of the nost beautifut oÇ hardy flowering plants. Height 18inches, color white,
June to September.

Agrosteniina coronaria, (Rose Canipion)
lpiit 2 feet, color beautiful rose. JWuy and August.

Alliumn Azureum,
leight 18 inches. color blue. July and August.

Allini Moly,
Height 18 inches. color yellow. June, very cf active in masses.

Alvssum Saxatile, (Golden Tuft)
leight 1 foot. yellow. May, fine for edgings of beds or walks.

Anchusa italica. (Italian Plkanet)
lleight 3 feet. clear sky blue, flowerinc au summfler, resem bles the Forget-mte-nots.
in shaipe and color.

Anemone japonica and Anenione japonica alba.
Height 3 feet. white and pink, S2ptenber and October. These require to be well
protected during winter in this locality.

Antheins Tinctoria,
lleight 2 feet, color bright yellow. June to October, fine for maissirg.

Aquilegias, (Columbines),
One of our rnost beautiful and deservedly pop:l'ar groups of hardy flowering plants.
Many varieties, many colors, beight about 2 feet, ail showy and respond to good
cultivation, perfectly hardy.

Arabis albida, (white rock cress)
Dwarf free flowering plants very suitable for rock work, or borders in well drained
positions. flowers white, height 6 inches. The variegated forms are extrenely
pretty for edgings.

Ameria, (Sea Pink)
There are several fine varieties. ail beautiful.10 to 20 inches high, color rose. June,.
invaluable as an edging plant.

Asphodelus luteus,
A beautiful pcrennini with long grassy-like foliage. and strong'spikes of yellow
flowers. July and August.

Asters, (Michaehnas Daisies)
All the varieties are lovely: color fron white to dark purple; height varies from
2 to 5 feet according to the variety.

Aubrietias. varieties of Rock Cress,
Lovely dwarf rock-work plants, beautiful for edgings. Color purplish, height
6 inches. May.

Baptisia, (False Indigo Tinctoria)
A hardy plant of great beauty: color blue, very cifective. back row plant, height 2
to 4 feet.

Bellis perennis, (English Daisy)
Colors red. white and pink. Most popluar of spring flower
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Bocconia Cordata,
Tropical looking plant; beatutiful on the lawn : heiglht 8 feet, flowers whitislh.

Boltonia Asteroides,
A distinct and vigorous plant: height 7 feet, with daisy-like flowers, color lilac
pink September and Octobr.

Centauria calocephala,
Heiglht 4 feet color dark maroon, beautiful border plant, July and Septeiber.

Campanulas, (Blue Bells)
One of the most lovely groups of hardy flowering plants, colors. white or blue,
height varies according to variety, soil and cultivation.

Centranthus, (Valerian)
Red and white varieties: height 2 feet, July.

Clematis, (Virgin's Bower)
A group of early herbaceous climbers of exceptional beauty. height from 5 to 20
feet according to variety, colors white. bIue, scarlet and purple.

Convallaria, Lily of the Valley,
Height 10 inches, May, flowers white, exquisitely scented.

Coreopsis lanceolata, ,
A renarkable plant for beautv and continuous blooning, color yellow, 2 feet, ex-
cellent for cutting.

Delphinium (Larkspurs)
Nothing can suribass the majestic benuty of the hardy Larskpurs. During the
sunner nonths we have nothing to compare with thein instately beauty: height
2 te 6 feet; colors white, and ail the varying shades of blue and purple, July and
August.

Dianthus barbatus, (Sweet William)
There are nany new and improved sorts of this favorite old biennial.

Dianthus Caryophyllus, (Hardy Border Carnations)
Various colore, heiglit 18 inches, June and July, very sweetly scented.

Dicentra, or Dielytra Spectabilis, (Bleeding Heart)
A well known desirable plant. Height. 2 feet, May and June.

Dictamnus Fraxinella, (Gas plant)
A showy border plant; color red and white. height 2 feet. During hot moist
calm weather, a fragrant volatile oily resin exudes trom the leaves and explodes
when a lighted match is applied to it.

Digitalis, (Foxglove)
There are several varieties of this most beautiful hardy biennial. Colors white,
rose and spotted, height 3 to 4 feet.

Dodecatheon Meadia, (Anericani Cowslip)
One of the most beautiful of our hardy native flowering, plants. Height I foot,
color rosy purple, May.

Doronicum or Dogbane,
Yellow flowered, very showy, 1b inches, May and June,

Dracocephalum, (Dragon's Head)
Pink and purplish flowers resembling Penstemons, height 2 feet, June and July.

Echinacea purpurea, (Coieflower)
A showy autunin flowering plant, color reddish purple, lasting a long time, 3 to
4 feet.

Echinops Ritvo,
A very ornamental thistle, with perfectly globular flowers. 4 feet, August, Sep-
tember.

Eryngium, (Sea Holly)
A noble, handsome looking plant, 3 feet, flowers blie, very ornamental foliage.

Eupatorium ageratoides and purpureum,
Height 3 feet, color white, or rosy purple, September.

Funkias, (Plantain Lily)
The several variaties are very ornamental. both in flower and foliage.
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Gaillardia maxima,
This plant deserves a place in every gardon, culor golden yellow and mnaroon, height
2 feet, June to October.

Galium,
Flowers white, June to A ugust, fine for cutting.

Galtonia, Hyacinthius candicans,
leight 4 feet, flowers vhite, very drnamental, requires protection in the winter.

Gentian, acaulis, and Andrewsii
Both varieties are beautiful. the former bearing large bell-shaped flowers of the
most intense blue, heiglit 9 inches. Andrewsii grows to thé height of 2 feet.

Geraniun, (Cranes Bill)
Ali the varieties of this ftnily are very beautiful and very easily grown. Colors
mostly pink, height froin 6 inches to 2 feet.

Geumn,
There are many fine hybrid varieties recently introduced. Colors mostly red and
crimson.

Gypsophila paniculata, (Chalk Plant)
A valunble and nost beautiful flower for cutting. Height 2 feet, flowers white,
tinted lilac.

Helenini, (Sneeze wort)
Highly ornamental plants, flower yellow, height from 2 to 8 feet.

Helianthus, or Perennial Sunflowers,
Decapetalus. rigidus. naximus, moultiflorus plenus, and oreyalis. all deserve a
place in the border, shrubbery or lawn. leight varis from 3 to 10 feet.

Helleborus niger, (Christmas Rose)
These are very early. bloomine, showy flowers. Sensitive of being transplanted.
They prefer a moist situation in summer. and deserve to be better known and more
extensively cultivated.

Henerocallis, (Day Lily)
This is one of the best and most easilv grown familles we have for the decoration
of hardy flower borders. Flowers yellow or bronzy yellow, height 4 feet. June and
July.

Hepaticas, or Aneione Hepatica,
Early spring flowering plants of greit beauty. Height 9 inches, colors, white. pink
andblue. Both the single and double are very desirable.

Hesperis, (Rocket)
White and purple. The double rockets are exceedingly choice, hardy flowers.

Heuchera sanguinea and alba,
Recent introductions of rare beauty. leight 16 inches, colors brightred: and
white.

Hibiscus, (Mallow)
Very showy free flowering plants. Height 2 to 5 feet.

HollVhock,
For creating floral effects with the tall growing flowers nothing excels the holyhock
in beauty and variety of coloring.

Iberis, (Candytuft)
These everren hardy Candytults are beautiful and deserving of being more widely
known and eultivated. They suit admirably for rockwork.

Iris germanica,
This group includes nearly all the broad leaved Iris. For shrubbery borders.
water edges. and even rock-work they are admirably adapted. Thore are many
fine varieties. leight 2 feet.

Iris Kenpferi or Japanese Iris,
This zroup is the beau ideal of all the Iris. Height 2 to 4 feet. They should be
planted in a sunny situation. with plenty of moisture during summer. They
cannot be kept too wet during the months of J une. July and Augpst.

Lathyrus, (Everlasting Peas)
A hardy herbaceous climber of gmt beauty, colors red, and white.
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Liatris, (Blazing Star)
Very pretty native plainte from 2 to 4 feet high,producing showy spikes of purplish
flowers Ileight about 4 feet.

Liliums, of Sorts,
No class of hardy plants posesses so nany charns, standing out prominently
anong i!] others in their rnajestic beauty of forn and coloring.

Linum pere:nne,
Colar blue and white. Lovely frce blooning plants with graceful foliage.

Lobelia cardinalis, (Cardinal Flower)
One of the finest hardy scarlet flowers, of easy cultivation. lleight 3 feet.

Lupinus, (Lupin)
Beautiful pea shaped flowers, color blue and white, 2 to 5 feet, very desirable.

Lychnis, (Lamp flower)
Very satisfactory and reliable verennials with bright and attractive flowers, height
3 feel, colors white, crimson, scarlet and pink.

Lythrum, (Loosestrife)
A beautifiul native perennial with rose or purple colored spikts of flowers,
height 2 feet.

Malva moschata, (musk mallow)
Exceptionally attractive fragrant fiowers, beight 2 feet, colors rose or white-.

Monarda, Oswego Tea,
Showy tlowers and fragrant foliage, 2 to 3 feet. colors red or white.

Myosotis, Forget-me-not, palustris and dissitiflora,
The forget-me-nots require no recommendation. The above are good varieties.

-Orobus, (Bitter Vetcli)
Flowers pea-shaped, purple, blue and red. 2 feet. May.

Pæonies, herbaceous and tree varieties,
No place of any imîportance can afford to be without peonies. The tree varieties
require winter protection in our locality.

Papaver, (Perennial Poppies)
Of the hardy poppies, nudicaule, bracteatum and orientale. deserve a place in every
collection. They flower from June till October.

Penstemon, (Beard-Tongue)
Brilliant flowering plants, with stately panicles of richly colored flowers. Height
18 inches to 4 feet according to variety and cultivation. June till October.

Phlox,
reptans and subulata are pretty dwarf edging or rockwork plants

Phlox pan iculata and decussata,
No late flowering plant can compare with them for effective display.

Polemoniumu, (Jacob's Ladder)
A very pretty hardy fiowering plant, with beautiful fern-like foliage.

Potentilla,
1nteresting and pretty hardy border plants, with brilliant colored flowers ranging
from the richest shades of yellow to the deepest crimuson. pretty strawberry-like
leaves.

Prinula, (Prinirose)
The varieties nauricula. polyanthus and vulgaris, embrace the varieties cçommonly

grown here. They are very desirable.

Pyrethruni,
This is a lovelv class of daiAy-like fiowering plants, with both single and double
flowers. Heirht about 2 feet. rho variety liliginosum is a fine bold effective
plant with w'uite iowers. Height 6 feet. very effectivo in clumn ou lawn

Ranunculus, (crowfoot)
acris fi. pl.; aconitifolius, (fair maids of France). Speciosus and amplexica ulis are
the best of ths early spring perennial flowers. They prefer a moizt coot heavy
seil. Height 2 feet. Colors yollow and white.

.Rheum officinalis,
A bold, striking, ornamental, foliage pblant. Height 6 feet.
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Rudbeckia, (Cone Flower)
The varieties hirta. laciniata. maxima and Newmanii are all worthy of a place in
the flower border. 2feet. Julyand August.

Saponaria Ocynioides, (soap wort)
A beautiful dwarftrailing plant, with pink flowers. May to August.

Scabiosa Caucasica,
One of the m-st handsome of hardy perennials. vigorous grower, color lilac blue.
Destined to becoine very popular.

Silene, (Catch Fly)
Showy. hardy, herbaceous plants. White, crimson and pink flowers, height 2 feet

Silphiun laciniatui, (Compass Plant)
A stately perennial, 8 to 9 feet high, producing large soft yellow flowers, which
are said to change their position with the sun.

Spiræa; the following varieties of herbaceous Spiroeas are well
worth a place in every collection

Spirma Aruncus, white. 6 feet.
Astilboides. white. 2feet.
" aponica. white, 18 inches.
Palimata, crimson 2 feet.
Ulmaria, creamy white. 3 feet.
Venusta. rose, 3 feet, June;to August.

Statice latifolia,
2 feet, flowers blue. July and A ugust.

Tradescantia virginica, (Spider Wort)
Blue and white varieties. pretty.

Veronica, (speedwell) longifolia subsessilis,
spicata alba,

Colors white, blue and purple, height 3 feet, July and August.
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tEDDY'S ~ e.

Major Mf 'g Co.,
Florist Vases

6joo CRAIG STREET,
ARE UNBREAKABLE. MONTREAL.

Up-to-date Florists who sec them will use
.no other .... 10oer.- Paper Bo'zcs and \Vire Goods.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited., Everything in Paper Boxes, Wire
MCloth d Netting, Foundry Rid-

Tel. 1619. Latour St., NONTREAL. dies and Seives.

R. A. DICKSON & CO.
Beg to announce to their numierous Customers
tliat they will, in their New Premiiu s

& 2261 St. Catherirïe Street,
Show one of the that has ever been
most Complete and shown....
Assorted Stock of cin rontreal.

7177 .... ETC.... .•

Fine Cut Glass, Clocks, Watches,
Sterling Silver and Plated Table Ware,
Brass and Onyx Goods, China Sets.

"NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OUR FINE STOCK."

1. bOMNELLT, .. ILLIAM HILI...
Manufacturer of Importer and Dealer In

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Architraves, Paints, Ols, Window,
House Finish in all kinds of Hard UreenhouseandHot Bed
and Soft Woods. Lumber Dealer.
VenetianBlindsa Specialty. Pack- Glass, Glue,
ing Boxes and Cases. Alabastine Brushes,

O..IC.A AND MILL: Etc . .

276 CRAJO ST.

BellTel 41 37 S. JMrES and Dealer in

327 ST. JAMES ST. -Benl Tel. 4xs.
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1( ~ Standard Works on Agriculture
"Horticulture-

Practical Floriculture, by Peter Henderson - $x.5o
Gardening for Profit " - 2.00

d IlPiensure - 2.00

Band B ok of Plants 4.00

Nicholson's Illustrated Dictionary of Gardening
4'/ois. each - • • -- 5.00

Cook's Manuel of the Apiary - - - $1.25

Becs and Honey, by Thos. G. Newman - x.oo
Iow to make the Garden Pay, by T. Greiner - a.oo
Mushrooms. How to Grow them. by hir Falconer 1.50
Allen's New American Farm Book - - - a 50

SI:NT POsT PAID ON RECEIPr OF PRIC.

W, DRYSDALE & CO., schooland C
Pulilishers, Booksellers and Stationers 232 St. James St.

ollege Books aSpecialty.

, MONTREAL.

We snake Power Wind Mills in
wood and steel, also Purnping Mills of
the sait e material, also spraying pumps
of differ ent kinds.

Send .'or circulars and prices.

National ?rmp Works,
24 St. George Street,

MONTREAL, QUE.

J. A. IV cMARTIN & CO.

Seal Brand Coffee
Only ripe full grown
perfect coffee used
in this famous brand.

Chase & Sanborin,
MONTREAL,

BOSTON, CHICAGO.

G. A. GRIER,
Wholesale Lumber

andTimber erchant.

OFFCE:

2Z04 Notre Dame Street.

JOHN __LAN

CMR PEBNTEBR
"" BILDEBR'•

Conservatory Building a Specialt.

Estimates cheerfully furnished on application.

26 STANLEY STREET, MONTREAL.



A D VE RTISEiýE.VT.S.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE..,

A Popular Edition fs now belng puhlished, to be corpleted n 21 parts. at 2o cents per part or
14.oo fort the complete set-payable iu advauce. This is just onc-flftb o ai h

of the Celebrated former price.
" The Colored Plates in 'Familiar Wild Plowers' are exqtisitely beautiful;Work entitled theya re more like finislied pailitin s thau prit."-Gardener's Magazine.

'lis is a charmaing work. The lover ()f wild flowers will be sure to add
it to his store. The colored illustrations are pefertl Y true to nature, and are

Fam iliar in the higlxest semxe 'things of beauty."-lrishTimes.

Wild... F. E. GRAFTON & SONS,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,FoW ers Sedfor Ctalogueof 250 St. James St., MONTREAL.

B Telephone 66.re ner,
D. Nicholson & Co.,

ii1 Drain Pipes,
ROOFERS.. Farm Tues,

41 ST. ANTOINE STREET. Land Plaster,
_______Portland Cernent,

Gravel Roofing a Specialty. etc.
Repairs of aHi kinds promptly

attended to. 50 BLEURY ST.,
Charges very moderate.
A trial solicited.m n e

Bell Phone D56. Merchants' Phone 5o.

Squire, Watso & Co, Pl
ARE SOLE AENTS FOR Wn

FOX CUTLERY CO.-Razors, Scissors, Pocket, ST ,
Pruning and Budding Knives.

F. DUMOULIN & CO.-Guns, Rifles and Revol- MONTREAL
vers...

A. & F. PARKES & CO., Ltd.-Shlovels, Spades,
Draining and Garden Tools of all kinds. CARPENIER

CHRISTOPH ER JOHNSON & CO., Sheffield.-
Finest grade goods in Pocket Knives, Table
Cutlery, Carvers, etc.

JOHN YATES & SONS--Silver Spoons and Forks,
and Electro Plated Ware.

Temple Building, - MONTREAL. orders promptly attended to.
SolOcit Orderp for Import. .... Telephotne d973e

Desks, and
Office Furniture.

Why write on the kitchen table

When you can buy one of

TEES' DESKS?

TEES & *C O*

3oo St. James St.-

Ir 00IJETO
APPLY TO THE PUBLISHERS,

"Canaaian Horticultural Magazine,"

MONTREA L.P.0. BOX 778.



Nicho's Chemîca Coy's " FERTILI RS "
Plant Food, Etc.

BICYCLES.
For Men, Women and Childkren,

All Sizes. Ai Prices.

R.J. LATInlER, 592 St. Paul Street.

.7 Bma1NS,
Seedsmian.

ESTABLVISUED x855

FRESH
FLOWERand

VEGETABLE

SEEDS

GARDEN
TOOUS

FERTILIZERS
Etc., Etc.

Cor. IcGili and Foundling

SPRNGad

FALL
BULBS
.l<arge

Assortment.

3*
Lawn
Grass
Seed

A Specialty.

SEND FOR ILLTUsTRATED CATALOGUE,

Express. .
anb Deliverp-

. -wagons

Phaetons, P3uggies,
Carts, Farm Carts -a Wagons

FARM IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS.

,l



Apple Pear Tre*esi

Hardy Shrýubsi Rosesi,
Asparagusp Strawberiy R AI.

grlï Raspberry Plants,
IILSD, n.&TIAOJA B&N SONS)

NURSER;E: Cote Sit. Ant.,44e Rond.
WEef MOUNT«

V ~ QV~t~

We .6 Davidàon
&Sons-i.

COLIN CAPBELLe

.2a -. AT HEM OQ%1.Q

tice Vlutip0oWeaa 44ts

S St Catherire St

?1o4T~$in bZu4çf2

4 M AY

Ott-



ObONIAb HOUSE
. .0 Phillips Square,

nONTREAL.

2 ý- Cbína IDepartment.

Ali the very latest devices for Table Decorations, in 

D0 O0 >g h. X 0 0O< o 6'o 0O 0 o 0

00 SPECIIlEN GLASSES,
000 O

FLOWER TUBES,

FLOWER JUGS,)
000

EPERGNES, &c.,

8O

0 , In plain and coklored glass, from the best Venetian, French, German,

oc' English and American Factories.

00~~

SFERNPOTS, FERN STANDS,

HANGING POTS,
DO 0 TABLE POTS and FLOOR POTS,

01 JARDINIERES, POTS and PEDESTALS.

I n all the New Combinations of Color from the most celebrated

80

European and Continental Art Potteries.

Mail Orders promptly and carefully attended to.

II ENRY MORGAN & C0.?
NMONTREAL

co 000 0


